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Last-Ditch
Talks on
BC 'Front
VANCOUVER, BC — Strike preparations are moving forward on the British
Columbia waterfront.
The ILWU negotiating committe9
said, "We need more money than that
and are doing our best lick to get it."
Canadian dockers have voted by 92
percent. to authorize the calling of a
strike, if necessary. Each local is on a
strike footing, picketing schedules have
been worked up, and 3500 members
here are prepared to move if negotiations break down.
The present agreement expired December 31, 1974.
nounced on a new two year Pacific Coast longshore
PRESS CONFERENCE—ILWU and Pacific Maritime Asagreement. ILWU President Harry Bridges is at left and
The union is demanding an increase sociation negotiators face the media at a press conferPMA President Edmund J. Flynn is at right center.
of $1.50 per hour on a base rate of $6.08. ence February 10 at which tentative agreement was anThe British Columbia Maritime Employers Association has come back with
a proposal for a much smaller 174age increase, buttressed by larger shift differentials.
"What their proposal means is an end
to straight time, time and one-half, and
double time, as we presently know it,
and movement to straight differentials," said the negotiating committee
in a recent report to the membership.
The caucus had originally demanded
SAN FRANCISCO — By noon on on June 28 of this year and then go to antidote to mechanization, has now
maintenance of overtime and double Thursday, Feb. 27, ILWU longshore $7.52 on July 3, 1976. *
been expanded to a cushion against
time for afternoon and graveyard and ship clerk locals from San Diego
Perhaps the most dramatic feature depression.
shifts, with additional money for the to the Canadian line will have rendered of the proposed agreement is the Pay
If the agreement is approved a Class
day shift to end inequities there.
their decision on a new two year con- Guarantee Plan. (See editorial page A longshoreman would be guaranteed
$12,168 annually — $234 a week — as
The negotiating committee consists of tract that would provide not only pay two).
The plan, envisioned originally as an
—Continued on Page 4
the entire Canadian Area Executive increases but substantial job security.
Board led by the titled officers—PresiThe union's Longshore, Clerk and
dent Don Garcia; Secretary-Treasurer Walking Boss Caucus, which met here
Frank Kennedy; Vice-Presidents Vern for four. days, Feb. 13-16, recommendGoodfellow, Ken Gregory, and Dave Lo- ed a "yes" vote on the tentative agreemas.
ment and set the Feb. 27 deadline.
If the contract is ratified, some of
the provisions will become effective
March 1.
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU long- wherever possible longshoremen refuse
The caucus vote on the contract was shore caucus has unanimously voted to to load or unload Eucadoran cargo,
74 2/5 yes, 35 3/5 no, two absent and support "to the fullest extent" a boycott which consists primarily of shrimp, baof all cargoes coming from or going to nanas and oil.
seven abstentions.
Ecuador.
The Eucadoran government is retaliEARLY REOPENER
The action came after 120 US fisher- ating against the US because as a memThe tentative new pact would remen—members of the Seafarers' Inter- ber of the Organization of Petroleum
WASHINGTON, DC—AFL-CIO Presi- place the present contract, which ex- national Union and the ILWU—were put Exporting Nations (OPEC) it will not
dent George Meany predicted recently pires on June 30. Early negotiations under house arrest on their ships in receive preference under the new 1974
that the nation's unemployment may were instituted at the request of the Salinas, Ecuador, having had their trade act. It is also reported that the
union because of the inflationary in- ships and tuna catches seized about
reach 10 percent by July.
seizures were part of a power struggle
crease
in the cost of living and because 120-125 miles off the Ecuadoran coast
He made his prediction two days after
in Eucador between the army and the
the government revealed that January of a fear that Congress or the President last month.
navy.
unemployment had jumped to 8.2 per- might impose wage controls prior to
The
caucaus
also
recommended
that
"American working people have becent of the nation's work force. Admin- the contract's regular expiration date.
come pawns in this political fight," acLongshore locals up and down the
istration officials have predicted a peak
cording to ILWU Washington Repreunemployment rate of about 8.5 percent Coast were discussing terms of the
sentative Pat Tobin.
tentative new agreement in the days
this year.
Although mainly SIU members are diimmediately following Sunday adjournInterviewed on CBS' "Face the Na- ment of the Caucus at the
rectly
affected by the seizure of the
Jack Tar
tion," the veteran labor leader said that Hotel here.
tuna boats "it could be our guys tomorthe AFL-CIO's projections on unemployrow," says Joseph Monti, office manThe contract covers 12,000 longshorement were "more realistic" than the
ager of ILWU Fishermens and Allied
administration's because "we don't put men and clerks in 35 locals of the
Workers Union, Local 33, San Pedro.
a political angle—a political figure—in ILWU.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes
PAY GUARANTEE PLAN
them. We don't depress them because
to press, a delegation of wives of the
of political considerations."
If the contract is approved by the
captured fishermen is in Washington,
working with Local 33 executive secreHe added that government statistics membership, the basic rate for longtary-treasurer John Royal and Tobin in
on unemployment were radically under- shoremen on a six hour straight time
an effort to get some action out of Constated because they did not count the basis will go from the present $6.22
gress and the Ford Administration.
underemployed or those who have given an hour to $6.50 an hour on March 1.
It would increase to $6.92 an hour
up looking for a job.
—Continued on Page 8

Caucus Asks'Yes' Vote on Dock
Pact; Results Due by Feb. 27

Longshore Caucus Will Assist
US Fishermen Held in Ecuador

AFL-CIO Chief
Sees 10 Percent
Jobless in 1975
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
LONGSHORE AND ship clerk members of our union on
THE
the Pacific Coast are engaged now in the ratification process
of a new contract that, at the initiative of the union, was reopened
ahead of schedule.
Our Coast Caucus has just concluded four days of intensive
debate on the terms of the new contract. It was, in the best tradition of this union, a frank, open, and candid discussion.
I don't want to discuss here the terms of the contract. The
locals involved have them at their disposal, and the Caucus delegates are well prepared to report on all the details.
What I want to talk about is what isn't in the agreement. We
have to consider the future of the industry. Times are tough—at
least as far as jobs go—and that came up over and over again in
the Caucus discussions.
What we have to remember in this union is that we are part
of the working class. That means there is no long range percentage in fighting with other unions over jurisdiction. The key is
more work, not squabbling over a diminishing quantity of work.
In these difficult times this is not going to be an easy task. And
we must at all times know that other workers or unions are net
the enemy.

CAME ASHORE TO WORK IN 1922. Things have become a lot

I
1- more complicated since then.

Fighting The System
CONTRACT CURRENTLY BEING conTHE
sidered for ratification by members of the
IWLU's Pacific Coast longshore division has
elicited a considerable degree of comment.
Although all of the terms—in keeping with
union tradition—have not been made public until the members have had a chance, to vote on
them, it is known generally that the proposed
two year contract does call for no lay-offs of the
longshore work force and for major increases
in the Pay Guarantee Plan.
In this manner the union has addressed itself
to the major problem facing working people in
the United States—the need of a job with a degree of security.
At a time when nearly a million production
jobs have been stripped from the US economy
and deep recession sinks closer to depression,
this relatively small union has attempted to do
what it could to cushion its membership against
the ravages of the most severe economic crisis
to strike this nation since the great depression
of the thirties.

REACTION THE UNION has received
THE
so far to the job security provisions of the
proposed agreement have been highly favorable.
Of course, in terms of the longshore industry, the phrase no lay-offs doesn't have quite
the same connotation it would have if, say,
Ford or General Motors or Chrysler said there
would be no lay-offs. Longshoremen work only
when there are ships available to work. No layoffs means no de-registration.
But, as the union's negotiating committee
and its Pacific Coast Caucus emphasized in debate, the no lay-off provision takes on added
significance when backed up by an improved
Pay Guarantee Plan.
Both payments out of the plan and its funding will be increased. The plan has been funded
for the past two years by the Pacific Maritime

Association at $6 million per year. If the new
contract is approved, that funding will go up to
$10.5 million for the first year of the new contract and $9 million the second. New rates
would become effective March 1 if ratification
is completed as scheduled by February 27.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN the position of this
ITunion
that we would rather work than receive pay for not working, but in times like
these we realize we need a cushion against recession, and it was the determination of the union's negotiators that the cushion should be paid
for by the employers out of the profits they
have made out of mechanization.
When the union's Pay Guarantee Plan was
conceived originally it was designed primarily
as a remedy against the effects of containerization. But now that the economic situation has
worsened, the plan has become our bulwark
against lack of work.
If approved, the new Pay Guarantee Plan
will start yielding "A" men $234 a week March
1, $250 a week on July 1 and $270 a week July 1,
1976.
This may not be all that some members
hoped for. But it does represent one example of
how a union can fight the system.
IjLW
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We are well into, as all longshoremen and warehousemen
know, an era of mechanization. We don't quarrel with the machine itself because the machine basically means we don't have
to work as hard as we once did.
We want the machine, and we want a system where we own
and control the machine, but that requires a basic reorganization
of society, and that doesn't happen easily.
That's part of what I'm talking about when I mention what
isn't in the new contract.
When our membership decided to reopen the contract early
because of the pressures of the cost of living and because they
were afraid of,a wage freeze, and a depression was moving in, a
great many demands were proposed. Some of these were satisfied, but a great many were not. It's the ones that weren't satisfied that I am talking about.
We know—all of us in this union—that the economic system
of this country, and of all capitalist countries, is in real trouble.
I don't think this crisis is going to be over at the end of two years.
No one seems able to point to a positive sign anywhere in the
capitalist world. The aim everywhere surely seems to be to make
the working people pay for the depression.
Well, that's not our style, and we'll fight any such concept
right down the line.
We have begun in one small section of US industry by opening
our longshore contract early, by shoring up our pay guarantee
plan and by nailing down some substantial pay increases. We also
won some gains for our pensioners and some improvements in
welfare.

BUT WE DIDN'T AND COULDN'T DO MUCH to meet another
major problem, which is that we're running like hell to keep
every member we've got.
Sooner or later we're going to have to face the fact that we're
not going to be able to continue much longer by ourselves. Of all
of the so-called Left unions, that either quit or were kicked out
of the CIO in the Marshall Plan period, only two remain independent. We are one of the two.
We are proud of the fact we have played a leadership role in
the labor movement of this nation, but perhaps—in view of the
times and circumstances—we should pause now and see just not
only where we have been but where we are going.
With an international convention coming up it is perhaps a
very good time for the members of this union to pause and consider just what the future holds.
The things that are not in the tentative Coast longshore agreement are only partly a measure of where we stand and what can
be done.
The whole US working class, employed and unemployed, is
face to face with the issue of rapidly rising unemployment. Our
longshore division is somewhat safe only for the time being. Over
the long haul a different program is needed. That's the number
one job for our coming convention.
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Local 63 Wins
Big Package for
Office Workers

Local 26 Hangs
Tough, Wins at
Bradford-White

WILMINGTON—Clerks' Local 63 has
negotiated a new 28-month contract for
office employees of Los Angeles Container Terminal in Los Angeles Harbor.
The new agreement provides an immediate hourly increase of $1 per hour,
another 64 cents next February 9 and
an additional 25 cents on February 9,
1977 for the last four months of the contract.
The office workers also picked up two
more paid holidays—Bloody Thursday
and the day after Thanksgiving—making a total of eleven paid holidays.
Vacations now include one week after
six months, two weeks after a year and
three weeks after five years. Members
also are eligible for ten days sick leave
per year, cumulative to 90 days.
The health, dental and vision care is
set up on a 90 percent/ 10 percent copayee basis with a maximum of $100
deductible per family on the medical
and $50 deductible per family per year
on the dental program.
Other economic improvements include
time-off for voting on state-wide election
days, pay for annual military encampment and an allowance for educational
training related to the job. The total
economic package is reportedly one of
the best achieved by the local.
On language items, major improvements were made to streamline the
grievance procedure.
The negotiating committee was composed of Scott Keller, Jim Lavery, Scott
Mann with assistance by Frank Roberts. Also assisting were International
representative Don Wright along with
Al Perisho and Jim McDonel of Local
63.

LOS ANGELES—When company negotiators from Bradford White Corp.
presented the Local 26 committee with
a proposal for extension of the old conract with no wage increase, it looked
like rough going.
After some hard bargaining, however,
the big Southern California warehouse
local has come up with a three-year
settlement which any member could be
proud of, featuring wage increases of 40
cents, 30 cents, and 30 cents.
In addition, the members won a Cost
of Living Allowance which provides,
during the second and third years, an
increase of one cent per hour for each
.4 increase in the Cost of Living Index,
to a maximum of 12 cents per year.
The agreement was ratified by a vote
of 55-1. Biadford White is the successor
company to Republic Appliance.
Other improvements wrung from the
company include an employer contribution of $4.81 for a Prescription Drug
Program, maintenance of benefits for
the health and dental plans, increases
for truck drivers, and a "ratification
bonus" of $50 to each employee.
Bradford White also agreed to initiate
a pension plan effective January 1, 1977
for all bargaining unit employees to be
financed from employer contributions
of 71/2 cents per hour. The pension plan
will build a monthly stipend of up to $3
per month for each year of accredited
service.
The union committee consisted of
Local 26 President Joe Ibarra, Business
Agent Hy Orkin, along with L. Strogen
and R. Avila.

Local 6 Negotiators
Keeping Busy

NEW PENSION PROGRAM—One of the first beneficiaries when Fishermen's
Local 33's new pension plan began paying out last week was Pete Caddeo, 73.
Surrounding him are Frank Burcina and John Royal, union trustees of the
plan; George Boskovich, another pensioner; Harley Blankenship, a consultant
from the Martin Segal Co.; Rudy Crnko and Joseph Monti, union trustees;
Angelo Di Leva, pensioner; and Anthony Pisano, employer trustee. Other
employer trustees not shown are August Felando, Ed Silva and Frank Iacono.

Retired Fishermen Greet
New PensLon Program
SAN PEDRO—When Joe Acalinovich
graduated from San Pedro High in 1925
he wasn't really worried about retirement. Like many of his classmates he
went to work in the fishing fleet, and
didn't stop to ask about the pension program.
Back then, there weren't any.
Two years ago, bad health put Joe on
the beach. Like the other members of
his trade, he found no comfortable pension waiting for him after his years of
service — just meager social security
benefits which purchased less and less
as the cost of living rose.
But as a result of ILWU Fisherman
and Allied Workers Local 33's new pen-

SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 negotiators have nailed down a number of new
agreements in recent weeks. At Polychrome, in San Francisco, members
have approved an 18 - month contract
LOS ANGELES — More than 70 prowith 75 cents in wages, and mainten- duction and maintenance workers at
ance of benefits.
Bauman/Weitz Inc. have voted overUnion negotiators were Business whelmingly for representation by ILWU
Agent Al Lannon and steward Tom Vin- Warehouse Local 26.
deed.
The election, held late in January,
At Chicago Pneumatic Tool, employ- followed two weeks of intensive antiers have threatened to shut their opera- union campaigning by the president of
tion down. Business Agent Joe Figue- the company himself, who addressed
reido won recognition if they stay, and his employees at plant wide meetings
interim wage increase and severance on company time.
Located in North Hollywood, the Baupay if they close.
At Hills Brothers, negotiations for a man/Weitz plant is a subsidiary of
new three-shift operation processing a - Rowe Furniture Company and manunew product (which will create a num- factures metal tables for home use.
The organizing drive was directed by
ber of new jobs) have been concluded,
nailing down wages and classifications. Chet Meske of the ILWU regional staff
T h e agreement w a s negotiated b y with assistance from a plant wide comBusiness Agent Don Ruth with a com- mittee of 12 Bauman/Weitz workers and
mittee of Warren Murphy, Kelso Ander- with invaluable support from Bert Corona and Soledad Alatorre of CASA.
son and Tom Tsukahara.

Big Furniture Plant
Joins Local 26

Oregon Ports Federation Suggests
Huge Improvement Program on Coast
PORTLAND — The Oregon Coastal
Ports Federation has taken the wraps
off a $177.6 million federal funding proposal to improve jetties and channels at
15 ports on the Oregon coast, according
to a story in the Daily Shipping News.
The 100-page presentation indicates
the largest amount of funding would be
required at Astoria, where the long
range goal is for a 65-foot channel over
the bar to replace the present 48-foot
authorized bar project, as well as a
deepening of the lower river channel to
50 feet, additional dredged anchorage
area, and construction of a spur jetty
at the north side of the entrance to the
river.
Astoria also has in the long range
plan various improvements to assist
ship handling and service at its own
berths.

The plan criticizes state government
for "impeding the orderly and economical development of coastal port facilities by unreasonable restrictions and
delays of state permits for dredging
and filling, without accepting any of the
financial responsibility" which these involve.
Presenting the plan to the Oregon
Legislature, OCPF President Wilbur E.
Ternyk said:
"The economy of Oregon's coast region has been shattered by closures and
cutbacks in the woods products industry. Unemployment on the coast is at
an all time high."
The ports of Yaquina Bay, Coos Bay,
Port Orford, Gold Beach, and Brookings
are among those included in the proposed jetty and channel improvements.

sion program, which began paying out
benefits last week, Joe Acalinovich and
other retired members will have some
further security.
"WE'RE PIONEERS"
Under the new program, employers
will pay a certain percent of the proceeds of each catch into a pension fund,
and employees will also build up credits
for years of service, up to a maximum
of ten years. A member who retires at
age 65 with ten years credited service
and the maximum of $10,000 contributed
in his name will receive a payment of
$202 per month.
"The younger guys will have better
benefits," says retired fisherman John
Markovich, 74, "but someone has to
start the program. We're the pioneers."
In fact, the pension plan was first developed in 1967 and has been building its
funds up since that time.
OTHER BENEFITS
Also included are provisions for disability retirement, early retirement and
survivor's benefits.
The pension fund will be administered
by a board of four union trustees and
four management trustees, with Local
33 secretary -treasurer John Royal as
chairman. Other union trus tee s are
Frank Burcina, Rudolph Crnko and Joseph Monti.
Legal counsel are Margolis, McTernan, Scope and Sacks, of Los Angeles.

Wages, Drug Plan
At American Bravo
GARDENA, Calif. — Local 26 members of American Bravo Company, a
large distributor of imported merchandise, have ratified a three year contract
featuring a total of $1.20 per hour in
wages over three years and a new prescription drug program.
Other improvements include two additional paid holidays (now a total of
10), reduction of the probationary period, and major improvements in the
vacation benefits.
The negotiating committee consisted
of President Joe Ibarra, Modesta
Keene, and Jessie Serda.

Federal Safety Hearings
SEATTLE — A hearing on federal
safety regulations relating to marine
terminals was held last week in the
Royal Inn at the Sea-Tac Airport pursuant to an attempt to unify the regulations and place them under one federal
program.
Bill Ward of the Coast Committee and
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks attended the hearings.

New US Labor Chief
To 'Zap' Wage Hikes
WASHINGTON, DC—John Dunlop is
taking over as secretary of Labor and,
if local analysts are correct, will play
an active and effective role in a new
administration-backed drive to keep negotiated wage settlements down.
Dunlop was the head of the Cost of
Living Council during the Nixon years.
In the construction trades in particular, his long-term goal is expected to
be to remove bargaining from the onecompany level, where the small employer has relatively less bargaining
power, to wider areas—local, regional,
national, where settlements with smaller wage increases are more likely.

Canadian
Unemployment
May Hit 8 Percent
OTTAWA—Unemployment in Canada
reached 6.7% last month and may go as
high as 8 percent by year's end, according to Statistics Canada.
That brings the total of unemployed
workers up to 817,000.
Canadians were also buffeted last
year by an inflation rate of 12.1 percent.
Biggest increase in unemployment
came in Ontario, Canada's most populous province, which has been hard hit
by layoffs in US-owned auto plants and
related industries.
In British Columbia, where ILWU
members are in the process of negotiating their new dock contract, there have
been substantial layoffs in the copper
and forest products industries.

Auxiliaries Protest Continued
Cambodia-Vietnam Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Federated Auxiliaries have asked Congress to
reject President Ford's request for an
additional $300 million in aid to South
Vietnam and Cambodia.
They have also asked that all forms
of direct aid, including monies channeled through the CIA, be cut off.
The auxiliaries expressed concern
with increasing reports of US Air Force
activity in Southeast Asia, under phony
civilian cover.

Clerks Fight Gimmicking
Of Dock Safety Law
SAN FRANCISCO — Joe W., a longtime member of Ship Clerk's Local 34
here thinks that some stevedores and
insurance companies are running a
number on him.
Three weeks ago, he was working in
San Francisco, on pier 37, checking out
a load of cotton. When something appeared wrong, he climbed up on the
stack of cotton bales to check things out
and make sure his count was right.
It should have been a fairly routine
operation, but the pallet collapsed, Joe
fell to the ground and broke his ankle.
STATE OR FEDERAL
All things considered it was a minor
accident. Under the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Worker's Compensation Act
—which was amended in 1972 to cover
all maritime workers, on the ship, on
the docks, in areas adjacent to the
docks, and container freight stations—
he should have received a maximum
payment of $261 per week.
Instead, after a short waiting period,
he got a check for $119, the maximum
weekly state allowance.
"Some insurance sharpies are reading the language of the Federal Act to
their own convenience, and interpreting
certain sections of the act to block
clerks from proper coverage," says
Local 34 Secretary-Treasurer Art Rosenbrock.
In Joe W.'s case, for example, the
• insurance company argued that he was
doing "clerical work," and therefore
not eligible for higher federal payments.
This same insurance company has
routinely challenged all clerk applications for federal coverage — "they are
saying that the clerk is not covered because he works in a container freight
station, or because he was working in
front of the pier, not in the pier proper,
or because no ship was in berth the day
of the accident," Rosenbrock said.
COMPANY YIELDS
Under pressure from ILWU attorney

The Longshore Co

Norman Leonard, the company changed
its tune and paid Joe W. under the federal law but "lots of guys are getting
hassled by one particular insurance
company attempting to foist off tricky
and dishonest interpretations of the
law."
The situation applies not only in San
Francisco but all over the Pacific
Coast. It got so bad that Clerks' Local
63 in Southern California successfully
threatened to refuse to work for any
stevedore covered by this insurance
company until the firm agreed to bring
in a new Los Angeles agent.
The government has also cracked
down. Officials administering the longshore safe ty act have warned the
offending insurance company that continued challenges to clerks seeking coverage will result in them no longer
being permitted to cover participants
in the program if they continue this
program of harassment.

Coast Committeeman
and Harry Bridg

According to the federal law, a covered employee is any person engaged
in maritime employment, including any
longshoremen or other person engaged
in longshoring operations, and any harbor worker, including a ship repairman,
shipbuilder and ship-breaker.
The insurance companies, said Rosenbrock, "are trying to hang their hat on
that section of the law that does not
cover clerical help. This means office
workers, time keepers, bookkeepers,
typists, etc. Clerks engaged in maritime
employment on a pier, wharf or adjoining area and are engaged in the longshoring operation."
Rosenbrock concluded that "we , are
going to fight any terminal, pier or
stevedore company who says that
clerks are not covered. Should an accident occur, be sure and fill out an accident report; and should you get hassled,
contact your local officers who will set
the proper procedures in motion to
sure your federal claim."

PMA Studies New Pension Law for
Effect on PGP, Holidays, Vacations
EDITOR'S NOTE—The Pacific Mari- and ILWU-PMA Holiday Pay Plan has
time Association has asked us to place filed an application for postponement of
this official notice in The Dispatcher, the effective date of certain provisions
regarding the effect of the new Employee of the Employee Retirement Income SeRetirement Income Security Act on the curity Act of 1974, which would otherILWU-PMA Vacation Plan, Pay Guaran- wise have become effective on January
1, 1975. The provisions for which posttee Plan and Holiday Pay Plan.
ponement has been sought are Section
ILWU members should understand that 402, and Section 403 other than Subsecthis notice in no way means an interrup- tion (c).
tion in normal pay guarantee, vacation or
Postponement is requested because
holiday payments, but is simply a procedural step to permit PMA staff to make any amendments to the Plan will rea thorough study of the effect of the act quire approval Of both the Pacific Marion these programs. Nor will future pay- time Association and the ILWU. Moretnents be affected once the act comes into over, regulations of the Secretary of Labor which may exempt the ILWU-PMA
effect.
Vacation Plan, ILWU-PMA Pay GuarPMA attorneys are presently studying antee Plan, and the ILWU-PMA Holiday
the Pay Guarantee, Vacation, and Holiday Pay Plan and other similar plans from
Pay Plans to determine what, if any, such requirement have not been issued
amendments are required to conform with because the Act was enacted so recentthe new Employee Retirement Income Se- ly. Hence, the adoption of such amendcurity Act of 1974. The Act is so new ments would be time consuming and exthat many regulations have not yet been pensive and may possibly be unnecespublished, therefore a postponement has sary.
been requested as provided for in the law
The postponement will not adversely
before implementing any amendments that
affect
the interests of Plan participants
may be necessary. The law provides the
Many of the requirePlan participants to be notified, however, or beneficiaries.
are already met by
Section
402
of
ments
when a postponement is requested.
the existing Plans. Also, the interests of
Jointly trusteed pension and welfare participants or beneficiaries are seplan funds are not involved in this re- cured by the continuing obligation of
quest for postponement.
the employers under the collective barThe following constitutes official notice. gaining agreement.
Plan participants and beneficiaries
NOTICE TO PARTICIPANTS
may comment,on the requested postILWU-PMA VACATION PLAN
ILWU-PMA PAY GUARANTEE PLAN ponement by writing the Office of Employee Benefits Security, Labor-ManILWU-PMA HOLIDAY PAY PLAN
Services Administration, US
agement
Pacific Maritime Association as adof Labor, PO Box 176,
Department
ministrator of the ILWU-PMA Vacation
Plan,
20044.
DC
Guarantee
Washington,
Pay
Plan, ILWU-PMA

Fred Huntsinger, Coast Committee

Continued from Page 1-of March 1. This sum would rise to
$12,948 annually, or more than $243
per week, on July 1 of this year and
would climb then to $14,040 — or $270
weekly — as of July 1 of next year.
The Pacific Maritime Association,
which has funded the plan at $6 million
annually for the past two years, would
increase the funding to $10.5 million for
the first year of the new contract and
$9 million for the second.
The proposed agreement also contains tightened availability rules for
the PGP plan. The thrust of the new
rules is to make more men availablp
on Saturdays and Sundays. The new
rules are designed to eliminate abuses
under the present plan, which the men

call "gimmicking."
NO LAY-OFFS
Coupled with an employer pledge that
there will be no layoffs (no de-registration) of the longshore work force during the life of the agreement, the tentative new pact means in the words of
ILWU President Harry Bridges, "We
now have protection against the depression."
Agreement on the tentative pact was
announced at a joint press conference
at PMA headquarters here on Monday
morning, Feb. 10, which attracted major attention from the media.
The San Francisco Chronicle made it
their top story the following day with
a headline declaring, "Annual Wage
Guarantee In Tentative ILWU Pact."

William Chester
International Vice President

Lou Goldblatt
International Vice President

.....fgawassog
Martin
George
International Secretary-Treasurer

The Oakland Tribune headlined the
story, "New Contract Means Peace On
the Docks."
The tentative pact was reached following a month of intensive negotiations
between the ILWU's negotiating committee and the PMA and was followed
then by four days of debate by Caucus
members prior to local membership
meetings.
If the pact is approved, present pensioners will get a $25 per month increase March 1. Those who retire folldwing July 1 will get $50 above the
present rate. An additional $25 will be
paid to future pensioners in the second
year of the contract.
TOTAL PACKAGE
The total package comes to $2.45 per

hour over the two year period of the
agreement.
If the contract is approved, The Dispatcher will carry a full summary in
its next issue. A supplement carrying
the technical language has been issued
already to the locals involved.
The new pact includes one new paid
holiday beginning in 1976 — Columbus
Day.
The union negotiating committee declined to go for a three year contract,
which the employers would have preferred.
PMA has pledged to complete its ratification process by the time the ILWU
turns in its vote.
CAN BE CANCELLED
One of the key provisions in the con-

tract is that if wage-price controls are
imposed, the pact can be cancelled.
The language says that if controls
are imposed and not approved by the
government, the ILWU can cancel in
the case of wages and the PMA in the
case of prices. A 30 day notification
period would be required of each party.
When question was asked at the press
conference whether the contract is inflationary, both Bridges and President
Edmund J. Flynn of the PMA said no.
Flynn said the rates in the contract
were "in line with productivity increases."
When Bridges was asked whether a
union could keep ahead of the rate of
inflation, he said flatly that was impossible.

SAN FRANCISCO — Four decades ago—in the era before the
present mechanization of cargo
handling—longshoremen already
were beginning to see the shape
of things to come.
In the period following the 1934
Pacific Coast martime strike jitneys were beginning to become
a major factor on the waterfront.
A letter that appears in the
February 25, 1935, edition of The
Waterfront Worker, a San Francisco rank and file mimeographed paper 'of the period,
says:
"Since so many docks are pulling three trailers, I suggest that
the jitney drivers take an engineer's test. I've seen some
freight trains not half so long as
the loads our jitneys pull.':
The mechanization problem,
of course, has become considerably more complex today when
some ships can be worked by the
number of men who would have
constituted only a gang for one
hold in the old days.
THE BIG NEWS
But the really big news 40
years ago was that the hiring
hall—a major factor in the strike
—was at long last about to open.
Almost anyone familiar with
the waterfront struggles of the
thirties knows that the hiring
hall was perhaps the major gain
of the strike.
But not too many people know
that the hall wasn't established
actually until March of 1935. The
strike had ended in the previous
July, but it took well into the
next year to get the hall operating.
Bill Marlowe was the first
chief dispatcher and John Hogan
and Ralph Mallon were his assistants.
Also very much in the news
among waterfront workers was
the fact Harry Bridges was making a trip up and down the Coast
explaining the gains of the strike
and calling for the formation of
what later became the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
Meanwhile, the economy was
slowly improving. Although the
basic depression did not end
really until the start of World
War II, there were signs of upturn by as early as 1935.
In 1932 some 418 industrial
firms showed a net income of
only $49 million. By the next
year, 1933, the net income figure
was up to $605 million. By 1934
these same firms were showing
a net income of $911 million.
Of course in 1929, the year the
depression hit, these same companies made profits of $3 billion.
This may seem like chicken feed
today, but the figures do indicate
the relative state of the economy
40 years ago.
COMPARATIVE FIGURES
There were in 1935 between 16
and 18 million unemployed in the
United States out of a work force
that was considerably smaller
than it is today. At the depths of
the depression roughly one out of
every four workers in the nation
was jobless.
One of the interesting innovations of the period was that longshore meetings had to adjourn
by 11 p.m.
:.*k:.,.:••• •
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New Benefits Extend
Jobless Coverage
WASHINGTON, DC — Congressional action late last year authorized two federal programs for
jobless workers, including those
who have exhausted previous benefits and those who have never
before been covered.
The first of these, the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974 provides extended
unemployment compensation to
workers in certain states who are
covered by unemployment insurance but who have exhausted their
benefits. California, Oregon and
Washington are covered.
Those who have exhausted their
26 weeks of regular and 13 weeks
of extended coverage are eligible
for an additional 13 weeks of benefits at the same level as before,
if they have not established a new
benefit eligibility in another job.
This means that jobless Califor-

nians previously covered by unemployment insurance may now
be covered for a full year.
The Special Unemployment Assistance Program was enacted
last December to provide coverage to those not previously covered by unemployment benefits,
including domestics, farm workers and state and local government employees.
This legislation, which provides
26 weeks of coverage based on
earnings for the previous 52 weeks,
extends through 1975 only. Those
workers who establish a claim in
1975 and do not exhaust it may
collect benefits through the end of
1976.
Applications for Special Unemployment Assistance may be filed
at the nearest unemployment office.

US Labor Starts
Moving on Joblessness
WASHINGTON—With 7.5 million
Americans out of work, and an inflation
rate that refuses to quit, American
unions are making some tentative
moves toward exercising their muscle
in the formation of national policy.
About 10,000 US auto workers — who
have been hit particularly hard by layoffs in their industry—came to Washington February 5 for a "show of strength"
rally sponsored by the United Auto
Workers.
About 300,000 US auto workers are
presently on the street—and there is no
sign that new sales caused by manufacturers'rebates have done anything more
than clear UP dealers' inventories. The
Auto Workers' supplemental unemployment benefits are also being rapidly
drained.
SPRING MARCH PLANNED
The rally itself was a well-controlled
affair, mostly giving auto union leaders
and a score of politicians a chance to
blast the Ford administration's economic programs, or lack of same, before an
enthusiastic and responsive crowd.
But UAW President Leonard Woodcock threatened that unless there was
some fast action by spring,250,000 workers would come to Washington to demand it. Also endorsing the idea of
massive demonstrations in Washington
is Paul Jennings, President of the Inter-

Preparing to Attack K-2
SEATTLE — Members of Local 19
loaded some unusual cargo recently
aboard the Alaska Mail-14 tons of food
and equipment for the upcoming US assault on K-2, the world's second highest
mountain.
It was consigned to Karachi, nearest
port of call to Skardu, near the foot of
the Baltoro Glacier—the river of ice
that leads to K-2.

Oregon Unemployment
Sets a Record
SALEM — Unemployment in January
jumped to the highest in the state's history, the Oregon Division of Employment admitted on February 10.
Administrator Ross Morgan called the
situation the "worst we ha ve experienced in this state since the 1930's." He
placed the current Oregon work force
at 1,013,000, and said in terms of "raw
percentages," the 100,700 jobless figure
"adds up to ten percent of the work
force."

national Union of Electrical Workers.
The AFL-CIO tends to frown on such
massive manifestations, and its staff
has concentrated on lobbying in the national legislature—with expectations of
support from the many candidates it
supported last fall.
AFL-CIO lobbyists are pushing for a
$15 billion tax cut favoring middle and
lower income families, a $5 billion investment incentive for industry, big extensions of unemployment insurance
coverage, a public service program to
employ one million workers in fiscal
1976, reduced interest rates, protection
from imports, and release of nearly $20
billion in impounded highway, sewer
and hospital construction funds.
SACRAMENTO RALLY
The California AFL-CIO has called on
its affiliates throughout the state to take
part in an unemployment protest in
Sacramento on Saturday, January 8.
Nearly one million workers in California
are now unemployed.

Ole Fagerhaugh Retires After
A Life in the Labor Movement
Shortly after going to work there he
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU International Representative Ole Fagerhaugh was elected chief steward, and chairis retiring—concluding a career that man of the Local 6 Stewards Council.
crystallizes in itself the rise of the But the Red Scare wasn't over. When
American labor movement in the last the House Un-American Activities Comthirty years, its triumphs and continu- mittee came to town in late 1953, looking for "reds," they called Fagerhaugh,
ing problems.
As a streetcar driver in Minneapolis, Local 6 President Chili Duarte and
Fagerhaugh helped organize the transit other ILWU officials for interrogation.
Fagerhaugh refused to talk. Cited for
workers in the early 'thirties, and was
active in the Teamster strike that contempt he was ultimately convicted
in federal court and sentenced to 30
paralyzed that city in 1934.
He then spent a period of,time orga- days and $100—but the conviction was
nizing unemployed workers in Minne- overturned in 1956 as the political cliapolis, but soon came out West to work mate began to improve.
as an organizer for the United ElectriTO ILWU
cal Workers in the East Bay, and—after
service with the US Army—became PoShortly afterwards, he was appointed
litical Action Director and then Secre- ILWU International Representative and
tary of the Alameda County CIO Coun- has spent the intervening years, along
cil.
with other members of the Northern
RED SCARE
California staff, in a tireless pursuit of
When the Red Scare of the late 40s unorganized workers who want and
and early 50s hit the labor movement, need representation.
and the CIO itself caved in, Fagerhaugh
His activities have ranged from orgaleft his position and plugged in at the nizing a national boycott of Colgate
Local 6 Hall, and soon was at work at Palmolive products during the victoriOwens-Illinois Glass Co. in the East ous 8-month strike by Local 6 in 19??,
Bay.
to service on the 1974-75 KNC strike in
the East Bay which saw Local 6 defeat
a particularly hard-nosed company and
neutralize the local police.
In between were literally millions of
leaflets, thousands of meetings, hundreds of nights spent waiting for NLRB
election returns, sessions with belligerent employers, and all the other activities which go into making a union grow

Auxiliary Leader
Assails Tax Loopholes
For the Wealthy
MILWAUKIE, Ore. — Veva Phillips,
Oregon state vice-president of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, has written US Rep. Al Ullman, chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee,
commending him for his criticism of
the President's "tax relief" proposals.
She wrote:
"At this time of year when . . . people are struggling with income tax
forms, it is depressing to learn that
Vice-President Rockefeller, one of the
richest men in the country, paid no
income tax in 1970", and that in 1973
RETIRING — Ole Fagerhaugh, inter- "10 giant corporations paid no tax . . .
n3tional representative for the ILWU, on billions in profits," while "20 comwho is retiring after four decades of panies with profits of $5.3 billion paid
an effective tax of between one and
service in the labor movement.
ten percent, when they should have
paid 48 percent."

Calling All ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
, Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

Food Stamp
Price Hike
Congress Stops
WASHINGTON—Congress blocked the
Ford Administration's attempt to make
the poor pay more for food stamps in
order to hold down the budget deficit.
The vote was overwhelming-378-38 in
the House and 76-8 in the Senate.
If Congress hadn't acted, persons eligible for food stamps would have to pay
30 percent of their net income instead
of the present 23 percent or less. This
would have "saved" $215 million during
the balance of this fiscal year. And the
President's budget proposals for fiscal
1976 include it as a $615 million savings.
In human terms, an elderly person
with a net income of $146 a month
would have had to pay out $13 more for
food. Under present rules, such a person's cost for $46 worth of food stamps
is $30. Under the new Agriculture Dept.
rules that Congress blocked, the cost
would have risen to $43 and the total
benefit would be only $3 a month.
Rep. Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.), the
new chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, charged that raising the
price of food stamps would hit hardest
the group that has already suffered
most from inflation and recession.
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Picket Lines
In behalf of Teamsters Local 481, I
Would like to thank you sincerely for the
cooperation you gave us on the picket
line at Semper Truck Lines.
I feel very strongly that without your
cooperation and the cooperation of your
leaders, we would have had a very difficult and long struggle with Semper.
I also would like you to convey our
thanks to your membership and especially the people working for Cakot for
observing the picket lines at both Semper and Calcot.
I feel in these days and times it is
very important for union members to
help each other whenever possible, even
more so now than in the past. I don't
have words to express our thanks adequately, however, if I can ever be of
any assistance, please feel free to call
at any time.
RAYMOND R. SCHUTT, President
Teamsters Local No. 431, Fresno

Laurence Nemy
I regret to inform you of the passing
of my father Laurence Nemy, on January 22, 1975, of a heart attack.
He worked as a warehouseman at
Pabco Paints 40 years until he was
forced to retirement due to illness.
He was a longtime member of ILWU
Local 6. He had many happy memories
and marvelous friends from his association with his fellow workers. It is
these associations which are helping
my mother, two brothers and myself
through this period.
KATHY WEINZTEIN
El Cerrito, Calif.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

Thanks From Havasupai
I would like to thank the International
Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union for your kind and valuable help on
behalf of the Havasupai Tribe. That help
was a significant contribution towards
making successful the Havasupai's
generations-long quest for trust title to
their ancient homeland along the Grand
Canyon's remote South Rim.
The Havasupai, 425 members strong,
until a month ago were confined to a
518-acre reservation at the bottom of the
Grand Canyon. There they suffered
from poverty, hunger, disease and untimely death. Children aged 10 and older
were separated from their parents to be
sent to a distant boarding school nine
months each year. The infant mortality
rate is five times the national average.
Average personal income is $700 a year.
Life expectancy is only 44 years—compared to 70 for the average American.

Fiert coetr_

West Coast anglers, from San Francisco Bay to Alaska waters, have a distinct advantage over anglers in any
other part of the country—namely the
seasonal runs of Chinook and Coho salmon and migratory rainbow trout, otherwise known as steelhead.
Many veteran ILWU anglers are devoted to the pursuit of these species and
know them well, but there's a growing
number of up-and-coming young ILWU
anglers who are just starting to fish for
them. In view of the latter, here's a rundown on how to tell the difference between these three, similar-appearing
members of the sea-run clan:
*

*

)46

COHO SALMON

CHINOOK SALMON

*

In the past 20 years of fishing for
spring Chinook I've run into many an
ILWU member with the same idea in
mind as myself, namely, to tie into one
of those lunker salmon that traditionally
enter the Columbia River this time of
year and swing on up into the Willam- VARIOUS TYPES — These sketches
ette
River (which cuts the city of Port- portray the types of salmon available
S. 1296, the Grand Canyon National
land
in half) to provide a marvelous on the Pacific Coast. A. Mouth grey,
Park Enlargement Act, as introduced
sport
fishery for that species from gums white or light gray. Mouth and
contained a section returning a portion
March
through May. Most of the long- gums black. Mouth and gums white.
of the Tribe's vital plateau land. The
shoremen
I've talked with are members B. Tail forked, spots on upper half
Senate deleted that provision. The House
of
Portland
Local 8 but there are others only. Tail serrate, spots on all of tail.
Subcommittee on National Parks acted
fish here from surrounding Tail square, spots on tail. C. Anal fin
who
come
to
similarly. The Tribe then sought through
ILWU
Locals—in
southwest Washington has 12 to 15 rays. Anal fin has 15 to
an amendment offered before the full
19 rays. Anal fin, 10 to 12 rays.
and
northwest
Oregon.
House Interior Committee to obtain
John "Nellie" Nelson
If you're a trophy fish angler and
I was very sorry to hear the heart- Congressional confirmation of trust title
breaking news of the death of Brother to 185,000 acres of the land it has used haven't tried it, better get with it, the
John "Nellie" Nelson (ILWU Local 10). for centuries. Tribal Chairman Oscar spring run of Chinook in the Willamette
Nellie was an optimist, an idealist and Paya called this legislation the last is just beginning, and the best is yet to
chance for history to deal fairly with the come. According to available data on
a man of causes, but also a realist.
He cared deeply about his fellow Havasupai. It was at this stage that we hand, submitted by moorage operators
man. He never forgot the risks, the spoke to Mr. Pat Tobin, who tendered and compiled by the Oregon Fish Comworries or the rewards of being a long- the help of the ILWU based on the moral mission, the lower part of the Willamissue involved. His statement then on ette provides the best early fishing for
shoreman.
How lucky those of us in the ILWU behalf of the union—"we believe that Chinook.
have been to have worked with and people come before parks"—is still in
- Records indicate that for the period
known Nellie. He was always the same my opinion the most succinct summary from April 16 to April 29, twice as many
— the finest, most genuine person on of an issue that had often been debated Chinook are taken in the lower part of
in complicated legal and historical the river: Opposite Swan Island to the
earth.
I wish to express my deepest sym- terms.
mouth of the Willamette and the ^entire
pathy to his family. Yes, he will be
The ILWU's support helped the Hava- length of the Multnomah Slough. From
missed but remembered by all his supai gain victory before the Interior there on out, until the first week in June,
brothers in the ILWU.
the upper river appears to give up twice
Committee and the full House.
as many fish as the lower end.
GEORGE BRAZ (RET.), #10167
STEVEN UNGER, Editor
ILWU Local 91
The following chart indicates the catch
Indian Affairs, New York
of Chinook in the Willamette by intervals as calculated from various, comA Widow's Thanks
SALMON TIME—Father and son enbined moorage reports:
Columbia
River
I would like to express my thanks to
joy
a day out salmon fishing on the
BELOW
PORTLAND
friends of Local 40, friends from the Back to Normal
Willamette River slough near PortPORTLAND
TO
DATE
TO MOUTH OREGON CITY
Port of Vancouver and friends from the
land, Ore.
THE DALLES, Ore. — River traffic
locals in Long Beach and San Pedro for from the upper Columbia was resumed Mar. 26 - Apr. 1.
35
* * *
29
their kindness to me during the loss of Feb. 10 on a limited basis, releasing Apr. 2 - Apr. 8
310
231
Would you like to trade a fishing or
my beloved husband, Anthony Gilman. the tug Leland James and five barges Apr. 9 - Apr. 15
851
441
hunting snapshot for a fishing lure? I'd
God Bless you all.
1,093
809
be happy to. Just send in the snapshot,
loaded with wheat, which had been Apr. 16 - Apr. 22
1,780
825
MRS. RUTH E. GILMAN trapped for seven days in a lock on the Apr. 23 - Apr. 29
with a little information as to what it's
Apr. 30 - May 7
755
750
Portland, Oregon
about, and I'll fire back one of the ilJohn Day dam.
May 8 - May 14
75
554
lustrated BOLO fishing lures to you. The
The lock was damaged when a barge May 15 - May 21
4
149
AMAX Aluminum
carrying 700,000 gallons of petroleum May 22 - May 28
0
95
UMATILLA, Ore.—AMAX Aluminum wrenched the upstream gate from its May 29 - June 4
0
20
has paid the Port of Umatilla a token moorings. Repairs will take several
It must be noted that the above, as a
amount for an option on 1,000 acres in months to complete; meanwhile four to
current
guide, is subject to change and
the McNary Industrial Park,east of this five hours are required for what was
adjustment
as governed by prevailing
upper Columbia River port.
once a 30-minute trip through the lock.
water conditions and weather factors.
A little over 15 or so years ago, the
most popular method for fishing spring
Chinook in the Willamette was the slow- offer is open to all members of the
troll method with wobblers and spin- ILWU, members of the family and, of
ners. Some of the oldtimers, especially course, retired members. Please menin the Coon Island and Multnomah tion your Local number.
Send your snapshot and information
Channel (slough area), still use this
technique but in the upper river, from to:
Ferd Goetz, Dept. TD
below the deadline at the Oregon City
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Falls to below the mouth of the Clacka- •
Portland, Ore. 97202
mas River, it's mostly an anchor fishing
* * *
show and while some still hold to the
spinner and wobbler route, most use
If you plan on hunting bear; down
flatfish type lures and herring with the one, and take it back home for the
latter being the most widely used.
freezer, better treat it like pork and
Varied are the type of rods used in cook well before serving. That is the
this popular sport fishery — anywhere advice from the Public Health Service.
from a 12-foot Calcutta pole to a short, Bears harbor "trichinella spiralis," the
seven - foot, stiff - tipped boat rod. The same organism that may cause trichireel, whether it be a standard surf or nosis in humans who have eaten rare or
SWEARING IN—Joe Lynch (right), president of the ILWU's Northern Cali- large casting reel or surf-type spinning uncooked pork. Generally, recipes and
fornia District Council, swears in new officers of Shipscalers and Painters reel, should hold, at least, 200 yards of instructions used in cooking pork would
Local 2. At left is Vice-President Tillman Wright. Center is Robert D. Ed- 20-lb. test line. The meat fisherman will be applicable to the preparation of bear
wards, who was reelected president.
tell you to fish even heavier than that. meat to make it safe.
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Price-Fixing
Charges Hit
Sugar Firms
;..

SAN FRANCISCO — Six sugar refining companies have pleaded innocent
in Federal Court here to charges of
price-fixing in 23 Western and Midwestern states.
Those charged with price-fixing in
the period before 1973 are Great Western Sugar Co., American Crystal Sugar
Co. Holly Sugar Co., California and Hawaii Sugar Co., and Amalgamated Sugar Co.
And in New York, four companies
have been ordered to submit documents
for a federal grand jury investigating
sugar price fixing in 1973 and 1974.
Investigation into the sugar pricing
situation came as a result of phenomonal recent increases in prices and profits, particularly in late 1974. While the
average wholesale price of a pound of
sugar was 17.2 cents a year ago, it was
up to almost 74.8 cents in November.
Current prices have moderated somewhat, to about 49 cents per pound.
Most observers believe that the grand
jury will look carefully at the operations
of Amstar Corp., the biggest sugar refiner in the nation, to see the relationship between prices of raw sugar and
refined sugar.
"Amstar is the price leader," said
an executive of one Eastern refiner.
"When Amstar goes up, we follow. Nobody could collude without Amstar."
Approximately 8,000 Hawaiian sugar
workers are members of ILWU Local
142 in Hawaii. They received substantial bonuses last year when Local 142
renegotiated its agreement, demanding
a piece of the fantastic profits being
raked in by sugar producers on the
islands.

Old-Timers Fight for
Nursing Home
PORTLAND — ILWU old timers are
up in arms over proposals to rip off
Edgefield Manor, a county-maintained
nursing and retirement home.
Ernest E. Baker wrote Don Clark,
chairman of the Multnomah County
Commission, that he had been "deluged
with phone calls" from retired longshoremen demanding to know why the
commissioners could pay half a million
dollars "for a useless golf course and
another half million for an old broken
down hotel," (supposedly to be used for
county offices, but still vacant), but
could not come up with the much
smaller sum needed for Manor repairs.
"We are just about willing to wager
there will be a flood of land speculators
pounding on the court house doors wanting the first bid on the very valuable
piece of land" on which the Manor is located, the minute the old people are
moved out, Baker wrote.

US-China Grain
Deal Cancelled
HONG KONG—The People's Republic of China has cancelled its $100-200
million dollar grain deal with the United States, cutting sharply into anticipated trade between the two countries.
Speculation as to the reasons for the
cut ranged from Chinese statements
last fall to the effect that the country
had become self-sufficient in grain
production, to rumors of lack of foreign exchange in Peking.
Some economists have suggested that
China will begin exporting grain in the
1980s.
China is still purchasing grain from
Australia and France with whom she
has long-term contracts. The grain contract with the US was a one-shot deal.

Food Stamps Supported
PORTLAND—Ernest E. Baker, president of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association and secretary of PCPA's Portland affiliate, has written US Senator
Bob Packwood protesting his announced
support of cuts in the food stamp program.

.

Dockers to
Assist Tuna
Fishermen
Continued from Page 1—
"We believe the President must act now

by cutting military aid with economic
reprisals if the US tuna industry is to
survive," they said.
California Senators Alan Cranston
and John Tunney have'also urged President Ford to ban imports of Eucuadoran fishery products because of that
country's seizures of US boats and personnel. They urged him to act under
Section 8 of the Fishermen's Protective
Act of 1967 which permits such retaliation.
Armed guards from the Ecuadoran
Luis Caballar Photo
Navy now patrol the boats, and the
CARGO FOR CHINA — Outlined against San Francisco's skyline, the steam- fishermen have been denied all outside
er Aegis Stoic takes aboard cargo for the People's Republic of China. She contacts and their radios have been
was lo?ding cotton. The union continues its traditional position of pushing sealed.
HISTORY OF PROBLEMS
for more trade with China.
Although there have been continual
difficulties between Ecuador and US
fishing fleets over that country's unilateral imposition of a 200-mile limit, this
is the first time that the Ecuadorans
have conficated the catch. They are
now atempting to sell it back to the
DETROIT — For years the auto in- industry's worst depression in 14 years. fishermen,
in addition to having levied
dustry's Supplemental Unemployment
Close to 300,000 workers have been fines against the boats.
Benefits (SUB) program was the pride laid off — either temporarily or for in-,
The catch is valued at over $1 million.
of the United Auto Workers.
definite periods, by the big four auto
Union officials point out that "our
SUB is a special program which pays companies and the number is still ris- members receive a share of the catch.
out benefits to laid-off workers—these ing. UAW President Leonard Woodcock Should the catch be confiscated they
payments, coupled with state unem- predicts that as many as one million will receive no compensation whatsoployment benefits, are calculated to may be on the streets come July.
ever. In addition, while they are litergive a laid-off auto worker 95 percent
Right now, SUB funds are draining ally imprisoned ... they are not receivof his weekly wages for a year.
rapidly. The GM fund is down to about ing wages or any compensation and the
18 percent of maximum capacity; fishing season is coming to a close."
NOT EQUIPPED
American Motors is off to 30 percent;
But now, with sales off by a third, Chrysler's fund is at 48 percent; while Portland
Mayor Blasts Ford
and hundreds of out-of-work auto work- only Ford has a reasonably substantial
Attack on Food Stamps
ers drawing on the fund, the SUB pro- SUB fund, at 61 percent of capacity.
gram is in big trouble. Designed to take
PORTLAND — Mayor Neil GoldREBATES DON'T DO IT
up the slack in the normal seasonal ebb
schmidt, at a City Hall news conference
Nor has the highly touted rebate plan last week, called the Ford administraand flow of the unemployment industry,
they are not equipped to deal with the — by which the employers subsidize tion's proposed cuts in the food stamp
new purchases to the tune of several program "absolutely immoral." He said
hundred dollars — made much of a he was not surprised when Oregon's
dent in the unemployment picture. junior senator, Bob Packwood, said he
While there has been a slight flurry of was supporting the cuts.
new car buying, dealers are simply sell"It's consistent with the Senator's recing off their swollen inventories, and ord during his first four years in office!"
layoffs mount.
(The food stamp cutback has since
"If layoffs continue, become more been defeated in Congress.)
SAN FRANCISCO — San Francisco's
intense and of longer duration," says
The Mayor then castigated the Multchapter of the Coalition of Labor Union
UAW vice president Irving Blueston, nomah County Commission for its plan
Women has elected its first slate of ofthere is no question that there will be to close Edgefield Manor, a countyficers to kick off a special CLUW effort
insufficient funds to continue paying operated nursing home and home for the
to highlight the problems working wom- benefits.
If there is no money in the aged at Troutdale.
en face in the current soaring unem- SUB
fund there is no way benefits can
"If all those elderly people are moved,
ployment picture.
be paid.
they (the county) are going to kill somePresident is LaRene Paul of the Combody," the mayor told reporters.
"That will be it."
munication Workers of America; Vice
One of the five commissioners, Dan
President Carol Seligman, Dining Room
Mosee, is opposed to the closure, as is
Employees; Secretary Carol Tesene,
the Multnomah County Labor Council,
Office and Professional Employees, and
and the state senator and representaTreasurer Lucille Marshall, Office and
tive from the "east county" area, Vern
Professional Employees.
Cook and Glenn Otto.
Other members of the chapter's elected steering committee are Reeva OlAuxiliary 2, Aberdeen
son, Office and Professional Employees,
ABERDEEN, Wash.—The 1975 slate
LONGVIEW—Delegates to the FebruBetsy Blom, Department Store Employ- ary 9 meeting of the Columbia River of officers was installed
for the Auxiliees; Judy Baston, Newspaper Guild, District Council here voted strong oppo- ary 2, Federated Auxiliaries
of the
and Shannon Shepard, Office and Pro- sition to President Ford's proposal to ILWU, on January 30, 1975.
increase the price of food stamps for
Jacque C. Vekich is president; Vickie
the needy.
Ketola, vice-president, and Gladys HooLocal 17, Broderick
(Several days earlier, on February 4, ver, secretary. Trustees are: Barbara
BRODERICK, Ca. — ILWU Local 17 the US House of Representatives also Smith, Marilyn Peters, Vi Bjorndahl;
will hold a mail referendum election to joined in the opposition to Ford's at- board members are: Dorothy Curtis,
select officers, executive board mem- tempt to trim his budget at the expense Karen Caron and Dorothy Felts. Maubers, trustees and delegates to the of the poor—voting 374-38 to prohibit an reen Foulds is treasurer and Nila TayNorthern California District Council.
increase in price. The legislation is now lor is marshall. Ms. Vekich will be the
Puget Sound Council Delegate and Ms.
Nominations will take place at the in the Senate.)
The Council also voted to support As- Smith is on the Federated Auxiliaries
regular membership meeting on Thursday, April 24, 1975, at 7:30 p.m., at the toria Local 50 in its fight to locate the executive board.
The No. 1 goal for 1975 will be their
Union Hall, 600 - 4th Street, Broderick. AMAX aluminum plant in nearby WarNight shift employees will meet at 12 renton—which would bring about 1200 membership drive and their goal of
. stressing to all the longshore families of
Noon. All candidates must be at the jobs into the sorely depressed area.
Longshoremen would also gain, since the region—Boise Cascade divisions also
April meeting or be represented by
written proxy. Nominations will be alumina coming from Australia to the —the importance of the ILWU auxiliarclosed at the end of each meeting. The plant would come across the Astoria ies and the roles of members and their
families regarding organizing and mainpetitions, accompanied by 25 signatures docks.
The power necessary to run the plant taining auxiliary strength.
of members in good standing, must be
was allocated in 1967 when Clatsop
ILWU Auxiliaries not only help needy
in,at the end of the meeting.
County was an economically distressed and striking families, they are politicalBalloting Committee nominations will area, "and it's even
more distressed to- ly active and important to their particube at the regular membership meeting day," said Local 50 delegate
Jim Platt. lar areas. Auxiliary 2 goals will be proon March 27, 1975. Three members in (For full story on
AMAX, see Dispatch- grams to help the needy of the Abergood standing are elected from the floor er, February 7.)
deen areas, aid for striking workers and
of the meeting.
In other actions, the delegates voted a comprehensive political action proPrompt notice of change of address to support legislation to preserve the gram. Special attention will be given to
should be sent to the union to insure ranch of the late Senator Wayne Morse organizing the wives and eligible deadequate representation.
as a state park.
pendents of the 48 new members.
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